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PAX and ALL IN PAY Team Up again for Smart Payment Terminals 
 
(PRC and Hong Kong, 27th March 2018) PAX Global Technology Limited (HKSE stock 

code: 00327.HK), one of the world’s leading electronic payment terminal solutions 

providers, is delighted to announce that the Company has won the bid to supply ALL IN 

PAY with its brand new Android lines and traditional products as part of a major upgrade to 

meet their extensive business needs. 

 

PAX will provide its full range of product portfolio including countertop S800, S78, S60, 

S500, mobile terminals S90 & D210, PINpad S300, SP20 V4, Smart POS A920, A930, 

Smart card Terminals T610, & T620, QR code contactless devices QR55, QR65 and 

Integrate Smart ECR E500, E800. 

 

This year ALL IN PAY chooses PAX's revolutionary Android A-series and E-series, an 

all-in one solution, which enable merchants to offer an omni-channel payment experience 

and as a platform for offering new value-added services. In fact, PAX’s QR code 

contactless devices are intentionally designed for China market, supporting different 

communication methods to fit various application scenarios. The dual function of active 

and passive scanning could promote transaction efficiency, and the adoption of dynamic 

QR code could further enhance transaction security.  

 

Mr. Yongqiang Qi, Vice President at PAX, concluded, “We are very delighted to 

cooperate with ALL IN PAY again and offer the latest models like A920, A930, E500 and 

E800 which are the best–in-class Android Smart Terminals. The demand for our smart 

devices is growing in the Chinese market. Through the cooperation with ALL IN PAY, PAX 

will continue to strengthen its market share and the leading position in the domestic 

market.” 

-END- 
 

About PAX Global Technology Limited (www.paxglobal.com.hk)  

PAX Global Technology Limited (Stock Code: 00327.HK) is an innovative global provider 

of electronic payment solutions, offering world-class, cost-effective and superior quality 

products. Building on its service excellence and proven leadership position, PAX is one of 

the fastest growing payment industry suppliers with state-of-the-art manufacturing 

facilities, excellent R&D capabilities and a worldwide network of sales and channel 

partners. 

 

 


